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ANNOUNCEMENT
CALL AND SEE oUR YEW INAE OF

WAISTINGS. TRICOTS,
ALBATROSS Etc.

Plain and Striped.

...ALSO A NEW LINE OF...

Embroidered Pattern Waists.
All the New Colorings.

These are just the materials for early Fall Waists,
and the newest things shown.

Take a Look at Our Line of

BLACK GOODS.
Everything that is new you will find here.

We are opening new goods every day.
Soliciting a share of your trade,

Yours,
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ithern Problem. a

iliar with Southern A
e tn scarcely realize c

ess of the crisis 0

it h the South is now
e illustrious Henry
1ose utterances on

t have given him a
reputation, onCe S

-ture holds a prob- s

which the South P
S)ne. This probleir.

h, thin her body poli~ t
t -ate races nearly t

e ibers. She must
c tces in peace, for 1

d s ruin: she must d
e

c teparately, for as- *

s eans debasement
s ry them in equal
justice, for in this she is pledged.
in honor and in gratitude: shE
must carry them even unto thE s

end, for in human probability
she will never be quit of either."
Can the South stand alone ir a

the solution of this problem:
This question has puzzled the 0

wisest heads and perplexed the n

clearest brains of our nation. It a

has been discussed in every leg- f

islative body in this country. It 1

has been talked about and writ-
ten about until the subject is s

thread-bare. There are no new a

points to be brought up, but only N)
a repetition of those discussed sc
often before.
The South cannot stand alone e,

in this great work which Provi.b
dence has put upon her. She a

will need the support-of all sec-

tions and the sympathy of the b

whole country to accomplish the M

desire end. The South accepted h
the trust put upon her and will a

execute it faithfully. With noth- a

ing to guide her but justice and
honor, she will meet every con- I
dition'as it arises. There is not
a single instance recorded in his-
tory where two dissimilar races V

have lived side by side in peace
before. The American Indian is 0

a fair example of this. Rather a

than live by the side of an alien i

race, he had rather spill the last Y
drop of his blood than endure
the encroachment of the for- n

eigners. ti
The South should be com-

mended rather than reprinanded s'

for the manner in which she has P
treated her former slaves.
Since the bonds of slavery were
unfettered in '65, the South has
given the negro race every ad-
vantage, both industrial and edu-
cational, which the white race
itself has enjoyed. The South
has held thelconfidenca and won

the gratitude of the inferior race H

and at the same time maintained
a social barrier which shall
never be crossed and which d
shall ever be held sacred even
by President Roosevelt. In
spite of her kindness to the

r
weaker race, the South has been r
charged before the bar of pub
lic opinion with brutally and in-
humanly' treating many of them. '

This accusation has arisen fromc
the lynching of some negroes
who have committed crimes so5
brutal that the pen can never
describe nor the imagination
picture: so savage that it places t
the offender beyond the cate-
gory of human beings; so unjust
that the criminal deserved no
trial by jury. Nor .does the
South stand alone in mob vi-n.r
lence, for lynchings have occurr
ed in nearly every section ofth
country. The law~iess acts of
mobs in Ohio, Illinois. and New
York will go down side by sided
in the history of crime witha
those of Texas, Georgia andt
Carolina. The criminal alone is
responsible for the treatment 5
administered to him, nor is any~
punishment, however severe,
undeserved.
Southerners have always been

distinguished for their devotion
to their homes, and have never 1
considered life too dear or peace
too sweet to lay at the altar of
sacrifice for its protection. And
when the deadly news is flashed.
through a community that aq
home has been spoiled--has
been robbed of its virtue-thata
father, husband or brother has
been slain, and mother, wife or C

- r
sister left worse than slain'
then. I say, I care not how quiet
a community may be, nor how d
prompt the officers of the lawt
may be, nor what,- barrers may t
be thrown around the prisoner,~

nothing will be strong enough to
keep the criminal from being~
brought immediately to justice.
History teaches us that edu-

cation is the strongest means by1
which crime can be checked. r
Let us educate the negro. The
South stands already head and
shoulders above every other
section in conferring this price-
less gift upon the negro. Shea
now expends about forty millions1
of dollars annually in schoola
funds, of which, sum the negro
contributes but one-thirtieth,~

although he reaps nearly one-
half the benefit. Is the South r
not doing her duty? All trades
are open to the negroes, and
they are encouraged by equal~
competition with the whites.
We are glad to see that many of
them are taking advantage ofstheir opportunities and are be-
coming proficient in all trades of
industry and in the professions. ,

The negro population of the-
United States is about twelve~

per cent., and yet the criminal
statistics show that they furnish
about thirty per cent. of the s5criminals and twenty per cent. e
of the murders, including all
races. As dark as the future
may seem, the South still hopes
that by educating and civilizing r
influences she will get the vic-
tory over ignorance and crime;~

U

WANTED-SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- s
acter and good reputation in each state (one in
this county required) to represent and adver-
tise od estabisahed wealthy business house of t
solid inancial standing. Nalary $18.00 weekly

eahWensday diret frm head offce. Horse I-
ference Enciose sel-addressed stamped en- i:
velope. Manager. 326 Caxton Building. Chica-

nd should she not, then as

[arion L. Dawson says, "Edu-
ition is a failure and the history
r civilization a lie." "The
outh," says Mr. Dawson, "will'
lve her problem. She will
'ork out her own salvation, and
this great labor for humanity.

ae will have, and she will de-
rve the sympathy and the sup-
ort of this now united people,
ho are striving only for the
est interest of a common coun-

But, in our judgment upon the
egro race, let us not forget the
ebt which we owe, as South-
eners, to the -"old negro" who

fast passing away. Look
ack into the past, what do we

e? We see four million hu-
tan beings bound ,

ki chains of
.avery; we see hounds tracing
'omen and children through the
wamps; we see babes snatched
ad sold from the breast of
tothers; we see all the relations
home and God trampled be-
eath the cruel foot of might,
ad this was all done in our own
tir land, the land "where all
ten are created free and equal."
The past rises before us. We
e the great struggle for nation-
life; we hear the call to arms;
*esee the young man walking
>rthe last time by the side of
ie maiden, and we hear vows of
bernal love; we see fathers
ending over the cradle of babes
ad kissing them for the last
me; we see sons in the last
d embrace of loving mothers;
*esee his wife with her babe in
er arms waving to her husband
3he leaves. They are gone,
ad many are gone forever. Old
>dier, have you forgotten the
ust so faithfully executed by

old black Mammy," and "Uncle
om?" Do you remember, old

eteran, that during those four
loody years of war not one drop
blood was shed by a negro,
ad yet our women and children
ere at his imercy? In a few
ears the wandof time will sweep
-om our fair Southland the "old
egro," and may he peacefully

.stbeneath the palmettoes and
lepines. We have but one

,ntiment for the "old negro"-
rayers for the living and tears
)rthe dead.

F. EARLE BRADHAM.
p

Pyny-Basam Stops the Ticklng,
and quickly aftys inmmaion In the throat.

HOT BORDER FIGHTING.

wTexas Was Rid of Cattle Thieves and
Desperadoes.

The endurance and bravery
splayed by Manuel Tom, a
mchman of Atascosa county,
following the trail of Grego-

o Cortez, the Mexican murder-
r,who was captured on the Rio
rande border a few days ago,
them subject of considerable
amment among the people of
aissection, says an Austin,
'exas, dispatch of July 4. Tom
bruck Cortez's trail within a
whours after the murder of

heriff Morris and he followed
2etrail through the brush of
uthwest Texas more than 400
tiles.He was only 20 minutes
ehind the fugitive when the
tterwas captured by state
ngers on the Texas bank of
aeRioGrande just above La-
edo.Tom is 36 years old and

e was born and raised in the
istrict where he now resides
ndis familiar with almost every
>tof the country between
ereand the Rio Grande. He
nows the traits of the Mexicans
thoroughly that the efforts of

ortez to obliterate his trail
rereineffectual.

Many wonderful feats have
een performed by Texas Ran.
ersin trailing Indians and
orderdesperadoes. One of the
lostnoted scouts and trailers in
Lestate is Captain L1. P. Seiker,
rhonow occupies the post of

uartermaster of ,the Texas
tangers. Captain Seiker spent
tanyyears in active service as

member and officer of a ranger
ompany on the frontier. Du-
ingthe70s and early 80s he and

is men had many encounters
rithdepredating bands of In-

ans and Mexicans. In order
aord protection to the set-
.ersand keep the count'ry clear
theoutlaw element, it was

ecessary for the rangers to be
onstantly on the move. They
roudno sooner return to their

eadquarters camp from one
)gchase than a report would
eachthem of another raid and
fthey would go again on a

soutthat would probably keep
hemin the saddle almost day
ndnight for many days.

"One of the hardest rides that
ever made was afther two Lip.

Indians who camne up from
eircamp in Mexico and stole a
unchof horses from a ranch-
tannearthe head of the Llano
ver,"Captain Seiker said to
'heSuncorrespondent in relat
ighisexperiences of the early
ays."As soon as I learned of
1sraid I started with a few
tembers of my company in pun-
aitofthe Indians. We soon
brucktheii- trail. and in three
ayswehad traveled more than

miles, and recovered the
tolenanimals near the Rio
rrande.We made no change of

orses while on the trail and it
;remarkable that the anim.als
boodit.We only stopped long
noughduring the day to give
horses and ourselves one
teal.We traveled until far in-
thenight and were on the
padagain before daybrake.

"The Comanche and Lipan
adianswere adepts in covering

p their trails, and we lost con-
iderablytime on this particular
hasein getting the direction
kenby the Indians. Soon af-
rtheyleft the spot where the
.orseswere stolen they divided
itotwosquads, and went in op.

?nce on the plains told me that
this was simply a ruse to throw
as off the track, and with my 1
men I pushed onward toward a

iigh hill where I felt certain the
:lividedparties would come to- H

ether again. Sure enough I
was right in my surmise, for the
tracks plainly showed that the
two squads of Indians with their t
stolen horses had met on the
iill, and resumed their trip 1

southward in a body. At-sever-
il other points on the journey
imilar attempts to throw us off
:he trail were made, but they
were not successful.
"The most difficult time to fol-

ow an Indian or Mexican trail is
n extremely dry weather when
oof prints of horses or shoe
prints of man cannot be discern-
3d on the rocky ground. The
>nly guidance then is to watch
for overturned stones and broken
zrass. If the stones show a

resh side I know that the trail
isnot more than a few hours old.
If the sun has commenced to
'sun-burn' the stone I know that
the trail is from two to five days
ld. It is also comparatively
asy to determine the age of the
trail at river crossings. The
-ondition of the footprsnts in the
mud or sand is a sure guidance.
It frequently happened that the
trail dissappeared when a stream
of running water was reached.
This was due to the fugitives
going either up or down the
stream. We usually knew the
rendezvous of the Indians or
outlaws we were pursuing, and 1
this ruse seldom succeeded in
keeping us off the trail for any
great length of time.
"I have frequently trailed In-

:ians from Central Texas .to the
Mexican border. In those stir-
ring days little was thought of
uch trips. We almost lived in I
the saddle and were prepared to
leave on a long chase at a mo-
ment's notice. It was this eter-
al vigilance that finally sup-
pressed the Indian nepredations
inwest Texas and broke up the
many bands of outlaws that
infested the Rio Grande border
inthe '70s and early '80s. The
Rangers gave no quarter; and
many battles occurred which
ere never heard of bythe gener-
ilpublic. The Rio Grande was
ao barrier when the Rangers
were hot on a chase for Indians
oroutlaws. Many instances oc-

lurred where the pusuit was
,ontinued far into Mexico, and
lesperate fights occurred on
Mexican soil. It was only by
going into their own tetritory in

dexicothat the rangers were
ble to put a stop to the raids
that these Indians were con-
tantly making on this side of
theborder.
"Captain L. H. McNelly and
[iscompany of rangers were1
theterror of the Mexican cattle
ndhorse thieves who infested
theborder. This brave band of
renperiormed some wonderful
eats of endurance and bravery.
N~othing seemed too desperate
forthem to undertake. Hardly
Sday passed that they did. not
have a fight. I remember one
:hase which Captain McNelly
ndhis man had after a band of
dexican cattle thieves. The
outlaws had stolen a herd of 250
head of cattle and driven them-
intoMexico. McNelly and his
company struck the trail in No-
vember, 1875. After a chase of
several days the thieves were1
overtaken at Las Cuevas, Mexi-
co.In the fight that took place
fiveMexicans were killed and
ofiewas wounded. The cattleI
were recovered. The rangers
remained in the vicinity of Las
Cuevas for several weeks scout-
ingfor ipembers of the band ofi
outlaws who had escaped. They
aameacross a slaughter house i
orstolen cattle, about 40 miles

~orthof Las Cuevas. A Mexi- 1

ansranchero was in charge of
theplace and he was killed.
'hree months later Captain Mc-
Nellyand his company struck a
partyof Mexicans crossing stol-
ncattle at a point below Rio

Grande City. The rangers fired
ontheMexicans, kil;.ing two and
badly wounding another. The
:attlewere recovered. These
reonlya few of manoy deeds of
aring performed on the frontier
bythe rangers during those
earlydays of lawlessness."--New
York Sun.

Biearsthe A The Kind You 8i AlasBought

A Singular Bequest.
A peculiar fate is said to overhang

the family of the late Sir Julian Gold-
mid. An ancestor of his, so says the
legend, once gave shelter to a rabbi,
who, at his death, left to him a bequest
of a mysterious box, which was on no
account to be opened until after the
customary seven dlays of mourning. If
opened before that time, a curse would
fall upon the family.
Curiosity got the better of supersti- I

tion, and the box was opened before
the seven days were up. In it was
found a document which said that as

the injunction of the rabbi had not I

been heeded no future owner of the es-
tate would be succeeded by a son. And I
such, strangely enough, has been the
case ever since.t

Arab Music.
Arab music has been described as the i

singing of a prima donna who has rup-
tured her voice in trying to sing a duet
with herself. Each note starts from
somewhere betwen a sharp and a fiat,
but does not stop even there and splits I
up into four or more portions, of which
no person can be expected to catch
more than one at a time.

Intentional.
The caller had a grievance.
"That communication I sent you yes-

terday," he said, "was signed 'More
Anon' as plainly as the words could be
written. You printed it in your paper
this morning 'Omega.' "
"I know it," replied the editor. "We

ddnt intend there should be any more
nan Oson"ho 'Tribne.

HAIR OF THE SLOTH.

t Is Green In Color and For a Pe-
culiar Reason.

It is a very curious fact that certain
>lants grow and thrive on the hair of
loths. Apart from its extremely coarse
Lnd brittle nature, the most striking
)eculiarity of the outer hair of the
loth is its more or less decidedly green
I.nge. Now, green is a very rare color
tmong mammals, and there ought,
:herefore, to be some special reason for
ts development in the sloth, and. as a
natter of fact, the means by which
his coloration is produced is one of
he most marvelous phenomena in the
hole animal kingdom, so marvelous.

ndeed, that it is. at first almost impos-
ible to believe that it is true.
The object of this peculiar type of
oloration is, of course. to assimilate
:he animal to Its leafy surroundings
Lnd thus to render it as Inconspicuous
Ls possib!e, and when hanging in its
isual position from the underside of
Lbough its long, coarse and green
inged hair Is stated to render the sloth
LlmoSt indistinguishable frQm the
)unches of gray green lichens among
vhich it dwells. In the outer sheath
)fthe hairs of the al there are a num-

>er of transverse cracks, and in these
:racks grows a primitive type of plant
-namely, a one celled alga.
And for the benefit of nonbotanical
readers it may be well to mention here
hat algw, among which seaweeds are

ncluded, form a group of flowerless
)lants related on the one hand to the

'ngl and on the otter to the lichens.
:n the moist tropical forests forming
:he home of the sloths the algae In the
racks of their hairs grow readily and
us communicate to the entire coat
:hat general green tint which, as al-

eady said, Is reported to render them
ilmost indistinguishable from the clus-
:ers of lichen among which they hang
;uspended.-Knowledge.
THE FATE OF CORONETS.
Gord Brougham's Became G. W.

Chids' Fruit Dish.

Peers and their coronets are soon
>arted when the ceremonial use has
Ieen served. The fate of one coronet

s told by a correspondent of M. A. P.
e writes: "When I was staying some

Fears ago in Philadelphia with G W.
Jhilds, the well known proprietor of

rhe Ledger newspaper there, I noticed
itdinner one evening a peculiarly shap-
.dgilt stand used as a support for a

!hina dish containing grapes. My host,
bserving that I was scanning it rather
1osely, said: 'Oh, that Is the coronet
Lord Brougham wore at the queen's
oronation. I have taken out the vel-
ret cap and turned it upside down.
rhe golden balls form excellent feet,
nd it makes a most elegant dish

;tand.' Which it certainly did."
.But what is the fate of coronets com-

ared with the fate of coronation
obes? A large portion of George IV.'s
vardrobe, Including the coronation

obes, was put at public auction In the
ummer of 1831. There were 120 lots
lisposed of, and some of the items are

nteresting. A pair of fine kid trousers,
>fample dimensions and lined with
white satin, was sold for 12 shillings.
[hesumptuous crimson velvet corona-
:lonmantle, with silver star, embroid-
aredwith gold, which cost originally,
icording to the auctioneer, £500, was
mocked down for 47 guineas; a richly
embroidered sllver tissue coronation
waistcoat and trunk bose, £13. The
mrple velvet coronation robe, embroid-
iredwith gold, of which it was said to
ontain 200 ounces, brought only £55,
lthough it cost his late majesty £300.
&nelegant and costly green velveh
antle, lined with ermine of the finest
uality, presented by the Emperor
alexander to George IV., which cost
L,000guineas, wais sold for £125.

THREE PLUMP BABIES.
Exhibition Which the Crusty Old

Bachelors Thought Disgusting.
"Disgusting," said one old bacheiort

:otheother.
"Isn't it?" said the other old bachelor

.theone.
Three women had come into the
treet car at different intervals with

abiesof different intervals. The first
)abywas a lusty child with nerve test-

ng lungs. .The second wvas about a

rearold, and the mother, just a little
yltembarrassed at the bachelors'

~lares, finally gained courage to take a

>ottlefrom a grip and plug up baby's
nouthwith a rubber neck. The third
)abywas the newest of them all and
mteredthe car a mere white bundle In
:hearmsof a dignified matron hardly
itofshort skirts.

Beginning to unwrap the bundle,
whichhad been somewhat disarranged

the haste to embark, the proud
notherfirst unfolded a cunning pair of
lueworsted booties that might fit a

,rumpy old bachelor's thumb. Then,
eeling the eyes of the world upon her,
theshowed baby's two fat' legs, which

ereas pink as her own ears. Then
:hecunning sight was solemnly shut

'romall eyes by a procession of gowns
till ofwhite, laced, tucked, embroidered
tdplain, the fat legs kicking vigor-;
)usly,and baby's laces hid them from

Then the little mother sat the bundle
prightand threw a soft cloak from
heotherend, disclosing a round face,
i. paIrof blue eyes wide open In amaze-
neatand as pretty and baldheaded a

yabyfromend to end as ever made a
)achelorangry at his own lost oppor-
:unities.Then the three mothers smil-
hd ateachother's baby.

"Disgusting," said the bachelors.
lhenthey went out on the platform,
andonetook a chew of tobacco and
:heotherlighted the butt of a malodor-
deadcigar he had been carrying.--
KewYork Press.

Breaking It Gently.
"Well, John, how are things going at

"Why, sir, the magpie's dead."
"Poor Jack! What took him off?"
"We think, sir, it was eating too

nchhorse meat."
"How's that? Where did be get the

torsemeat?"
"I am sorry to tell you, sir, that both

hecarriage horses died."
"The horses dead! What alied them?"
"It must have been overwork draw-

agwaterto the fire."
"Fire! WXhat fire?"
"Why, sir, the hail was burned to the
rround."
"Great heavebs!- How did that -hap-

"It caught fire from the funeral torch-

"Whose funeral ?"
"Your mother's, sir."
"My poor mother dead! How long

wassheill? What was the matter?"
"Well, sir, she never heid up her head

mfteryourfather's death."
"My father too! Tell me the cause.

speak,man!"
"He took to his bed as soon as be

ieardthebad news, sir."
"Bad news! What do you mean?"
"That the vessel that held his whole

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute
(S. C. C. I.)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEST AND LARGEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN THE. STATE.

Over 300 Students enrolled la. session, representing 10 States.
Young men under strict military discipline.
Faculty composed of 21 College and University graduates-9 men.
Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degree of B. E., B. S. and A. B.
Superior Advantages offered in the Departments of Music, Art and Business.'
Four Magnificent, well equipped buildings.
Thousands of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140 covers expenses in Literary Department for the entire

school year.
During the past session 107 Boarders were enrolled. A large number

of applications were rejected for want of room. Additional room will be pro-
vided for the coming session.

If you contemplate attending our College, write for catalogue and applica-
tion blank to

P. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Next Session Begins Thursday, Sept. 26, igoi.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

WE TOLD YOU SO.
In our Fall announcement we Dredicted a late and consequently a short

season, and .we believe the results so far have proven the truthfulness of
our prediction.

We have a very large stock of goods which we are anxious to convert
into money and will do so on as reasonable a margin of profit as.legitimate
merchandising will justify.

We have no special sales for special days, but propose ma king every
day from now until Christmas one of special sales..

We realize that the needs of our country friends next year will be much
more than usual, owing to the failure of the corn crop, and we are willing
to

Sacrifice Our Profits
That we may be able to assist them.

We can't buy corn with Clothing, Shoes and Hats-IT TAKES MONEY,
therefore every dollar you spend with us ENABLES US TO HELP YOU.

. W. . . q.M............

Would do credit to an exclusive -city store. 'Here you
will find Suits to fit from the SMALLEST to the 300-
POUNDER.

Our buyer bought 200 Boys' Suits, sizes, 5 to 15, un-
der the Hammer.
Goods worth from $1.50 to $2, but the price0paid fo~r them justifies us in selling them at.... C.

There are several styles. Come early-or the choice
may be gone..4

Our better grades of Boys' Suits from $2 up have -

DOUBLE SEAT and DOUBLE KNEE. Every mother
~ .knows where a boy's pants firs$ give away, so this feat-

ure ought to be appreciated.-
We have Boys' Overcoats, sizes 5 to 12 1T5
Youths' Overcoats, sizes 12 to 19 2 50f $8

years, from..................)e TO
Our line of MEN'S OVERCOATS is probably the larg-

est and best assorted you
will~ find to seleet from. $2.50 T $20.____The prices run from............0 O
The man must be very fastidious indeed who cannot

get a Suit to please him in our establishment.
Our line embraces a full stock of Plain and Fancy Wors-

teds, Meltons, Cheviots and
Granites, in Slims, Sot

~~ If you need an extra pair of Pants yo will find our
stock a good one from which to 7 0PER- select, as we carry them as hig as . PAIR.

We had about 200 pair slightly water damaged in transit.
There were some worth $2 per pair; none 95cless than $1.50; we put them all down at. JC

While we are devoting most of this ad. to CLOTHING, bear in mind
we are not neglecting our

Dry Goods and Shoe Stock.
You will find these departments thoroughly UP-TO-DATE, and no bet-

ter values for the money to be had in the city.
Our facilities heretofore prevented our carrying as complete a line of

LADIE~S' CLOAKS
As our trade required, but we have no hesitancy in saying now thatou
stock will compare favorably with any in the city..

From a $1.50 JACKET to a $20 AUTOaf0BILE COAT. We can suit

yuRemember, we will NOT BE UNDERSOLD, and our motto shall be:

" Sell as cheap as we can, not as dear as we might."

O'DONNELL & CO., utr

RipansTabules
.Doctars Find

A Good Prescription
for Manhind.

0FOR5 CENTS
I _____________ _____T_______RE__________


